Newsletter Christmas 2012

Newsletter to Guests
2013 Returning Guests Tariff

Rumblie News

Bed & Breakfast

£40 per person per night

Happy Christmas everyone

3 Course Evening Meals

£25.00 per person

It’s been another busy year here at The Rumblie. We’ve
been thrilled to welcome so many returning guests this
year and to met yet more new guests, all of whom we hope
we will see again in the future.

Come and stay before the end of March at £37.50pppn

GTBS Highly Commended !
As mentioned in our Spring 2012 we were nominated in the
GTBS Gold Awards and as many know, whilst we did not win
our category (the winners had acres of land & a solar array
that tracks the sun) we were very chuffed to be Highly
Commended. Fiona had a lovely day in Edinburgh meeting up
with some old friends who won the Self Catering Gold Award.

The Rumblie Garden

Rumblie Strikes GOLD

Well it’s not been the best growing weather ever this year,
our soft fruit crop really suffered. However the brain wave
of investing in small summer only poly-tunnel ensured the
usual courgette crop and we’ve had a fab potato crop. Other
veg did well too but Tomatoes will never be tried again—
even if we are promised wall to wall sunshine & after mixed
success we’ve decided that beans French & Runner will always be grown from seed in outdoor troughs. Another project this year was the raised deck at
the rear from recycled bits.

We received a bit of a surprise this year. Apparently
following our annual visit from Visit Scotland, the very
nice Q&A chap nominated us for the Visit Scotland
Gold Award for our efforts "to exceed customer expectations on an on-going basis whilst taking an innovation and proactive approach to customer care"

Loss of The Cat & a chicken
Some sad news on the animal front, in September at the
grand age of 18 yrs we sadly lost Museli our Tortie cat. This
followed loosing Marmalade late in 2011. We also lost Pepper
one of our Silky Chickens due to a fractured leg that could
not be “mended”. We hope to replace her in Spring with a
couple of different ones.

Trees for Life
The Rumblie now has a grove of trees with Trees for Life. It
is their vision is to restore Scotland’s ancient Caledonian
Forest in area of 1,000 square miles to the west of Inverness
and Loch Ness and we are proud to support their efforts. If
you want to support us then you can add to the grove at
In October Simon started a new job as a Sustainable Tour- http://www.treesforlife.org.uk/groves/the-rumblie.php
ism Assessor with the Green Tourism Business Scheme.
This takes him all around the UK looking at a wide variety of
different tourism businesses.

Simon’s New Adventure

